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 This study aims to determine the effect of formative assessment and learning 
approach to the mathematics learning outcome after controlling the numerical 
aptitude. It was a quasi-experiment with a sample of 186 students obtained by 
using multistage random sampling technique with 2x2 factorial designs. The 
data were analyzed by ANCOVA. After controlling the numerical aptitude, 
the results are: the mathematics learning outcome of the students who followed 
a contextual approach was better than the ones who followed a conventional 
learning approach, the mathematics learning outcome of the students who 
were given a performance assessment was better than the ones who were given 
a conventional assessment, the interaction between the learning approach and 
formative assessment affected the students learning outcome for mathematics, 
the students who followed a contextual learning approach were more suitable 
to be given a performance assessment, whereas the ones who followed a 
conventional learning approach were more appropriate to be given a 
conventional assessment. Based on the research findings, junior high school 
teachers are suggested to improve their students learning outcome for 
mathematics. Then, teachers need to use a learning approach and formative 
assessment accurately and correctly. 
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1.  Introduction  
 
The results of TIMSS and PISA studies showed that most students were only able to remember facts, terminologies, 
and laws of mathematics, but they were lack of using their knowledge to evaluate, analyze, and solve the problems of 
life (OECD, 2010). The causes are as follows: in classroom learning Indonesian students are generally less trained to 
work on problems related to their real life. Then, the instrument to assess the learning outcome is substantially less 
associated with the life context faced by students and facilitates students in revealing their thinking and arguing 
process. 
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Unfortunately, the mathematics learning process is currently dominated by teacher. The teacher emphasizes 
students to memorize concepts, especially practical formulas, which will be used to answer the questions in the daily 
test, general test, and national examination without knowing the real benefits of the material in everyday life. Therefore, 
teachers must innovate the classroom learning so that it can give an extensive chance for students to learn and improve 
their knowledge themselves. Students must discover and construct the knowledge in their mind themselves and give it 
a meaning through real experience. Learning will be meaningful for students when it is associated with the real-life 
context. The learning approach should aim to help students see the meaning of a material they are studying.  
Contextual learning approach is an educational process that aims to help students see the meaning of a material 
they are studying by connecting it with their daily life, personal, social, and cultural circumstance (Johnson, 2012:58; 
Sears, 2000:2). Kalchik and Oertle (2010:1) state that a contextual learning approach is a learning approach designed 
to connect the material content to the real situation in a specific context that interest students. According to Berns and 
Ericson (2012:2), contextual learning approach is a teaching-learning conception that helps teacher connects the 
learning material and real-world situation; as well as motivates students to make a connection between the knowledge 
and its application to their lives as family member, society member, and worker so as to encourage their motivation to 
work hard applying their learning outcome. 
In addition to the application of contextual approach, an alternative assessment is also needed to motivate students 
to learn. It will change the paradigms that teacher is teaching and students are learning, from teacher’s mathematical 
experience into students’ mathematical experience, phenomena of teaching to test and studying for a test into accessing 
to learn. Lee (2000:143) states that assessment is an integral component of learning and teaching. Assessment is an 
action to collect information about a student or group of students to know and understand their ability (Butler, 2006:2). 
The alternative assessment that can be used is a performance assessment. Some experts sometimes use the term 
‘authentic assessment' to explain ‘performance assessment’, as the assessment tasks are closer to students’ real life 
(Nitko, 1996: 243). 
The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) as cited by Elliott (1985:1) defines performance assessment as a test 
method that requires students to make answers or products demonstrating their knowledge and skills. The performance 
assessment can take various forms, such as conducting an experiment, writing a long essay, and performing a 
mathematical calculation. Nitko (1996: 239) defines that performance assessment is an assignment procedure to 
students in order to gather information, to the extent that students have learned. In line with Nitko, Danielson (2006: 
7) reveals that performance assessment is an assessment of students learning the outcome, including all assessments 
in writing, product, or attitude, except in the form of multiple-choice, matching, true-false, or short answer test. The 
open-ended essay test is one of the most common examples of performance-based assessment, but there are many other 
examples, i.e. artistic production, an experiment in science, oral presentation, and using mathematics to solve real-
world problems. 
The term ‘aptitude’ is also called ‘talent’. Aptitude is an ability which is "inherent" in a person, inborn, and related 
to the brain structure (Semiawan, 1997: 11). Kerlinger (1990: 790) states that talent or aptitude is a potential ability to 
succeed in a particular field. A numeral system is part of a mathematical system. Even as a branch, the numeral system 
has traced the entire mathematical body. The numeral system presents at algebra, geometry, probability, statistics, and 
function theory. A numerical aptitude is an aptitude for general mathematical skills to work with numbers quickly and 
accurately (Carter, 2007: 1). The numerical aptitude, in this case, concerns the intellectual dimension which is the 
potential ability possessed by students in performing arithmetic operations manually, including addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, division, or mixed operations. This ability will allow them to develop and succeed in mathematics. 
The main objective of this study is to determine the effect of formative assessment and learning approach to the 
mathematics learning outcome of the eighth graders of State Junior High School in the sub-district of Marga, after 
controlling the numerical aptitude. 
 
 
2.  Research Methods 
 
This study was conducted in State Junior High School 3 and 4 Marga, Tabanan Regency, Bali Province. It used a 
quasi-experimental method and 2x2 factorial designs involving a sample of 186 people taken by multistage random 
sampling technique. The data of students' numerical aptitude were collected by using a numerical aptitude test in the 
form of a multiple-choice test with the reliability coefficient of 0.924, and the data of mathematics learning outcome 
were collected by using an essay test with the reliability coefficient of 0.796. The data analysis technique used the 
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analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The hypotheses tested were the main effect hypothesis, interaction effect 
hypothesis, and simple effect hypothesis. 
The data analysis techniques used in this study were descriptive analysis, analysis of requirements test, i.e. 
normality test of data distribution, linearity test, and regression direction significance test, homogeneity of variance 
test and alignment test of the fulfilled regression line, and inferential analysis. These analyses were conducted based 
on the students’ numerical aptitude data and the score of students learning outcome for mathematics after applying the 
learning approach and formative assessment. 
 
 
3.  Results and Analysis 
 
Research Findings 
 
3.1 The Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who Followed a Contextual Approach was Better Than the 
Ones who Followed a Conventional Learning Approach 
 
Based on the statistical value of F-test, it was obtained that the F-value = 10.769 was higher than the F-table = 3.89 with 
dbnumerator = 1 and dbdenominator = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05; it means that Fvalue > Ftable (10.769 > 3.89). 
Therefore, H0 was rejected and Ha accepted. It proved that there was a difference in the mathematics learning outcome 
between the students who followed a contextual learning approach and the ones who followed a conventional learning 
approach after controlling the numerical aptitude. To determine the group who had a higher average score of learning 
outcome can be done from the average corrected score of both groups. The analysis showed that the average corrected 
score of mathematics learning outcome in the group of students who followed a contextual learning approach was 
38.35; meanwhile, the average corrected score of mathematics learning outcome in the group of students who followed 
a conventional learning approach was 34.81. It can be concluded that the mathematics learning outcome of the students 
who followed a contextual learning approach was better than the ones who followed a conventional learning approach 
after controlling the numerical aptitude. 
 
 
3.2 The Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who were Given a Performance Assessment was better than 
the Ones who were Given a Conventional Assessment 
 
Based on the statistical value of F-test, it was obtained that the F-value = 6.217 was higher than the F-table = 3.89 with 
dbnumerator = 1 and dbdenominator = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05; it means that Fvalue > Ftable (6.217 > 3.89); 
Therefore, H0 was rejected and Ha accepted. It proved that there was a difference in the mathematics learning outcome 
between the students who were given a performance assessment and the ones who were given a conventional 
assessment after controlling the numerical aptitude. The group who had a higher average score of learning outcome 
can be seen from the average corrected score of both groups. The analysis showed that the average corrected score of 
mathematics learning outcome in the group of students given a performance assessment was 37.93; meanwhile, the 
average corrected score of mathematics learning outcome in the group of students given a conventional assessment 
was 35.28. It can be concluded that the mathematics learning outcome of the students who were given a performance 
assessment was better than the ones who were given a conventional assessment. 
 
 
3.3 There was an Interaction between the Learning Approach and Formative Assessment to the Mathematics Learning 
Outcome 
 
From the analysis of the third hypothesis, it showed that the statistical value of F-test was obtained Fvalue = 46.528 
which was higher than Ftable = 3.89 with dbnumerator = 1 and dbdenominator = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05. 
Therefore, H0 was rejected which meant that the interaction between the learning approach and formative assessment 
affected the mathematics learning outcome after controlling the numerical aptitude. 
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3.4 For the Students Given a Performance Assessment, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who 
Followed a Contextual Learning Approach was better than the Ones who Followed a Conventional Learning 
Approach 
 
Based on the analysis of hypothesis testing, it showed that the statistical value of t-test was obtained tvalue = 7.181 
which was higher than ttable = 1,645 with db = dbin = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05. It means that tvalue > ttable 
(7.181 > 1.645). Therefore, H0 was rejected which meant for the students given a performance assessment, there was 
a difference in the mathematics learning outcome between the students who followed a contextual learning approach 
and the ones who followed a conventional learning approach after controlling the numerical aptitude. Moreover, it can 
be seen from the average corrected score of the two groups. For the students given a performance assessment, the 
mathematics learning outcome of the students who followed a contextual learning approach was 43.02 and the ones 
who followed a conventional learning approach was 32.32. It can be concluded that for the students given a 
performance assessment, the mathematics learning outcome of the students who followed a contextual learning 
approach was higher than the ones who followed a conventional learning approach after controlling the numerical 
aptitude. 
 
 
3.5 For the Students Given a Conventional Assessment, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who 
Followed a Contextual Learning Approach was lower than the Ones who Followed a Conventional Learning 
Approach 
 
The analysis of hypothesis testing showed that the statistical value of t-test was tvalue = 2.489 which was higher than 
ttable = 1.645 with db = dbin = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05. It means that tvalue > ttable (2.489 > 1.645). 
Therefore, H0 was rejected which meant for the students given a conventional assessment, there was a difference in 
the mathematics learning outcome between the students who followed a contextual learning approach and the ones 
who followed a conventional learning approach after controlling the numerical aptitude. Furthermore, it can be seen 
from the average corrected score of the two groups. For the students given a conventional assessment, the mathematics 
learning outcome of the students who followed a contextual learning approach was 33.59 and the ones who followed 
a conventional learning approach was 37.05. It can be concluded that for the students given a conventional assessment, 
the mathematics learning outcome of the students who followed a contextual learning approach was lower than the 
ones who followed a conventional learning approach after controlling the numerical aptitude. 
 
 
3.6 For the Students Following a Contextual Learning Approach, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students 
who were Given a Performance Assessment was better than the Ones who were Given a Conventional Assessment  
 
Based on the analysis of hypothesis testing, the statistical value of t-test was tvalue = 9.583 which was higher than 
ttable = 1.645 with dbin = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05. It means that tvalue > ttable (9.583 > 1.645). Therefore, 
H0 was rejected which meant for the students following a contextual learning approach, there was a difference in the 
mathematics learning outcome between the students who were given a performance assessment and the ones who were 
given a conventional assessment after controlling the numerical aptitude. Furthermore, it can be seen from the average 
corrected score of the two groups. For the students following a contextual learning approach, the mathematics learning 
outcome of the students who were given a performance assessment was 43.02 and the ones who were given a 
conventional assessment was 33.59. It can be concluded that for the students following a contextual learning approach, 
the mathematics learning outcome of the students who were given a performance assessment was better than the ones 
who were given a conventional assessment after controlling the numerical aptitude.  
 
 
3.7 For the Students Following a Conventional Learning Approach, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the 
Students who were Given a Performance Assessment was lower than the Ones who were Given a Conventional 
Assessment  
 
The analysis of hypothesis testing showed that the statistical value of the t-test was tvalue = 4.443 which was higher 
than ttable = 1.645 with dbin = 181 in the significance level at α = 0.05. It means that tvalue > ttable (4.443 > 1.645). 
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Therefore, H0 was rejected which meant for the students following a conventional learning approach, there was a 
difference in the mathematics learning outcome between the students who were given a performance assessment and 
the ones who were given a conventional assessment after controlling the numerical aptitude. Moreover, it can be seen 
from the average corrected score of the two groups. For the students following a conventional learning approach, the 
mathematics learning outcome of the students who were given a performance assessment was 32.32 and the ones who 
were given a conventional assessment was 37.05. It can be concluded that for the students following a contextual 
learning approach, the mathematics learning outcome of the students who were given a performance assessment was 
lower than the ones who were given a conventional assessment after controlling the numerical aptitude.  
 
 
Discussion 
 
3.8 The Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who Followed a Contextual Learning Approach and 
Conventional Learning Approach 
 
The mathematics learning outcome of the students who followed a contextual learning approach was higher than 
the ones who followed a conventional learning approach after controlling the numerical aptitude. Based on the 
mathematics learning of the two-state junior high schools in the sub-district of Marga where the study was done, it can 
be concluded that the application of a contextual learning approach achieved a higher learning outcome than the 
application of a conventional learning approach after controlling the numerical aptitude. 
Learning mathematics was not only learning the concepts but also learning meaningfully. Meaningfulness, in this 
case, the students knew the purpose of learning mathematics. The students will learn meaningfully when the learning 
material is associated with the real-life close to the students' daily life. Therefore, the mathematics learning process 
should be able to connect mathematical abstract ideas and real-world situations ever experienced or thought by the 
students, as mathematics appear from the real everyday life. For example, three-dimensional and two-dimensional 
shapes are basically derived from concrete objects. They are formed through the abstraction process from real objects.  
The mathematics learning process can be initiated with real objects, and then it gradually leads to abstract concepts. 
It requires a learning approach which is able to link the learning material and students’ everyday life. The learning 
approach that can connect the learning material and students’ life is a contextual learning approach. CTL supporters 
explained that in many ways CTL can motivate students to learn more effectively than a traditional classroom approach 
(Kalchik and Marie Oertle, 2010: 1). 
 
 
3.9 The Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who were Given a Performance Assessment and Conventional 
Assessment  
 
Performance assessment is an assignment procedure for students in order to gather information, to the extent that 
students have learned. This assessment requires students to apply their knowledge and skills to demonstrate their 
mastery of the learning target. The performance assessment is an assessment in which teachers observe and make 
judgments about what students know and can do in their learning. 
One of the performance assessment advantages was to motivate the students to learn. They will be trained to be 
able to think critically, fast, and know their strengths and weaknesses in learning. Motivation was one of the important 
factors that may affect the level of students learning the outcome. A strong motivation to learn will make the students 
study hard and eventually reflected in their learning outcome. The stronger was the encouragement to learn, the higher 
the result would be achieved. The performance assessment conducted by the teachers also has a great contribution to 
improve the students learning the outcome. 
Through a performance assessment applied in the learning process, the students felt that their assignments were 
really meaningful and they directly knew their level of knowledge on a problem. The advantages of a performance 
assessment were also supported by Al-sadaawi (2008: 1) which showed that 23% variation of students learning 
outcome (the post-test result) was due to a performance assessment. It showed that the performance assessment had a 
significant contribution to the students learning the outcome. 
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3.10The Interaction between the Learning Approach and Formative Assessment to the Mathematics Learning Outcome 
 
A mathematics performance assessment is an assessment form to the mathematics assignment percentages, 
mathematics problem-solving skills, mathematical projects, observation, and working results (product) which 
describes students’ ability through a process, activity, performance, or result of a reflection process done by students. 
The nature of a performance assessment was based on real-life. Therefore, there was a connection between the use of 
a performance assessment in learning and the contextual learning approach, which was equally based on the students’ 
real life. The application of performance assessment demanded the teachers and students to do high learning activities. 
It can be facilitated by a contextual learning approach, as in its application it gave enough space for the students to 
work and experience. 
Conventional learning was a usual teaching-learning process conducted by the teachers in the classroom. In 
conventional learning, the teaching-learning process was usually directed at the "information flow" or "transfer" of 
knowledge from the teachers to students. The entire concepts received by the students derived from "what the teacher 
says". Students were trained like a "parrot" which was smart to imitate, but difficult to create on their own. Teachers 
would be proud when their students were able to repeat orally most of the information contained in the textbook or 
given by the teacher.  
In this approach, a conventional assessment in the form of paper and pencil test (standardize test) was suitable, 
although it had some weaknesses. The test development, especially a multiple-choice test was caused by the several 
advantages of system testing, such as it can reach extensive materials, can be held in a relatively short time, and can 
be checked quickly. It was not surprising that multiple-choice test became a trend and it was popularly used over the 
years. In the conventional learning approach, a performance assessment was not given enough space in its application, 
as in the learning process the active participant was the teacher and not the students. 
 
 
3.11For the Students Given a Performance Assessment, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who 
followed the Contextual Learning Approach and the Ones who followed Conventional Learning Approach 
 
The application of a performance assessment depended largely on the level of teachers and students’ activity during 
the learning process. The higher was the level of teachers and students’ activity and creativity, the higher was the level 
of performance assessment effectiveness. Conversely, the lower was the level of teachers and students’ activity and 
creativity, the lower was the level of performance assessment effectiveness. Moreover, it may not be able to run 
properly. This learning process could be achieved with a contextual learning approach. Through this approach, the 
learning process and its assessment were conducted together between the teachers and students. It was in line with a 
study by Kadir (2009: 88) which showed that the problem performance assessment was more appropriate with the 
cooperative learning. Then, the problem-posing assessment was more suitable with the problem-posing performance 
assessment.  
Based on the explanation above, it seems that a performance assessment was less appropriate to be used in the 
learning process with a conventional learning approach, as it was not given enough space in its application. It happened 
because the students were passive and the teachers were active in the learning process. The teachers would get difficulty 
in accessing the students’ performance in the classroom. It resulted in what was accessed by the teachers was not 
optimal, so the results were also not optimal. Therefore, the performance assessment became a collection of 
assignments that were not meaningful for the students and teachers. 
 
 
3.12 For the Students Given a Conventional Assessment, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students who 
followed a Contextual Learning Approach and Conventional Learning Approach 
 
One of the contextual learning approach components was an authentic assessment. The authentic assessment 
focused on assessing the process without overriding the results. It was based on the learning and should be actually 
emphasized in an effort to help the students to be able to learn the material instead of focusing on the acquisition of 
various information at the end of learning activities. It means that the information was collected by the students during 
and after the learning process.  
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The information collection was not only from the teachers but also from peers or other people involved in learning. 
It was obviously not appropriate when the students’ knowledge was only assessed by using a conventional assessment, 
as it can reduce the students' motivation and lower the students learning outcome later. 
In a conventional learning approach, the indicator often used to assess the learning quality was the students learning 
outcome represented by the test results. The effect of this view was reinforced by the assessment form used, i.e. a 
conventional assessment in the form of standardized tests (paper and pencil test). The teachers even competed to 
transfer the learning materials to prepare their students for examination. In a conventional learning approach, the 
students study as if they were forced to receive information from the teachers without giving any critical reflection. 
This condition also made the teachers felt reluctant to conduct the learning activities focused on the students’ activity 
to perform their skills. With this condition, a conventional assessment will be more appropriate to access a student's 
ability, although it was not comprehensive. It was consistent with a study by Kadir (2009: 88) which showed the 
students' metacognition given a problem posing performance assessment was better than the ones given a problem-
solving assessment in a conventional learning setting. 
 
 
3.13 For the Students Following a Contextual Learning Approach, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the Students 
who were given a Performance Assessment and Conventional Assessment 
 
Mathematics learning with a contextual learning approach happened when the students applied and experienced 
what was taught by referring to the real problems associated with their roles and responsibilities as the family members, 
community members, students, and workers. The contextual learning approach recognized that learning only occurred 
when students processed the new information or knowledge so that it seemed reasonable with their frame of mind. 
Therefore, the contextual learning approach provided greater opportunities for the students to express their ideas and 
information in learning according to their needs.    
The learning above required an assessment of the students’ mastery towards the learning material by using a more 
authentic way than a simple assessment which only accessed a small portion of the students' knowledge. It was not 
enough to use a conventional assessment that only provided a partial and momentary picture of the students’ 
performance. With this assessment, it will not support the effectiveness of a contextual learning approach applied.  
The students learned to be active, creative, exchanging opinion, making a presentation, sharing information, and 
solving a mathematical problem. However, the teacher only assessed the small fraction of students’ performance and 
ability. It will obviously cause great disadvantages to the teachers and students because it was inconsistent between 
the learning applied and the assessment used. It was in line with a study by Yuni Pantiwati (2010: i) which found no 
difference in the cognitive ability between the students who were given an authentic assessment and conventional 
assessment in the cooperative learning of TPS (Think Pair Share). The use of an authentic assessment had a higher and 
significant effect on the cognitive ability compared to the use of conventional assessment. 
 
 
3.14 For the Students Following a Conventional Learning Approach, the Mathematics Learning Outcome of the 
Students who were Given a Performance Assessment and Conventional Assessment 
 
In a conventional learning approach, teachers will be proud when their students were able to repeat orally most of 
the information contained in the textbook or given by the teacher. The students whose knowledge were assessed by 
using a conventional assessment tended to follow the algorithmic and clear learning steps, as they generally liked to 
accept something which had already been available. The unusual things will be ignored. The application of a 
conventional assessment would make the students less creative, did not like challenges, slow in exchanging 
information, and less able to interact in the classroom. The students who used this model would be more appropriate 
with a conventional learning approach, as in this approach the students were required to receive information with little 
response. 
The discussion above indicated that a performance assessment was less precise given to the students who followed 
a conventional learning approach, and thus they would be more suitable to be given a conventional assessment. The 
students tended to like conventional assessments, such as a multiple-choice, true-false and matching test, compared to 
an assignment to do something. Moreover, it was reinforced by the teachers’ habit. The assessment applied by the 
teachers was based on the learning outcome assessment. They used a written test technique, such as a multiple-choice 
test. This assessment strategy tended to be a top-down doctrine from the center and due to the effect of learning applied, 
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namely conventional learning (Wardhani, and Rumiati, 2004: 1-2). For the students following a conventional learning 
approach, it goes without saying that the mathematics learning outcome of the students who were given a performance 
assessment was lower than the ones who were given a conventional assessment after controlling the numerical aptitude. 
 
 
4.  Conclusion  
 
Based on the results of hypothesis testing by using ANCOVA and then followed by a difference test after 
controlling the numerical aptitude, we can conclude as follows: The mathematics learning outcome of the students 
who follow a contextual learning approach is better than the ones who follow a conventional learning approach. Then, 
the mathematics learning outcome of the students who are given a performance assessment is higher than the ones who 
are given a conventional assessment. Furthermore, there is an interaction between the learning approach and formative 
assessment to the mathematics learning outcomes. For the students who follow a contextual learning approach, they 
are more appropriate to be given a performance assessment. Meanwhile, for the ones who follow a conventional 
learning approach, it is more suitable for them to be given a conventional assessment. 
In order to improve the learning process quality and mathematics learning outcome optimally, junior high school 
teachers are suggested to use a learning approach and formative assessment accurately and correctly. 
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